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TOWN WARRANT
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Brentwood in the
County of Rockingham in said State, qualified to vote
in Town Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Swasey Cen-
tral School in said Brentwood on Tuesday, the twelfth
day of March, next at ten of the clock in the forenoon, to
act upon the following subjects:
1. To choose all necessary Town Officers for the year
ensuing.
2. To raise such sums of money as may be necessary to
defray town charges for the ensuing year and make
appropriations of the same.
3. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $442.98 for Town Road Aid.
4. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $2,000.00 to be added to the Capital Re-
serve Fund established in 1965, for a new fire truck
fully equipped and approved by the N. H. Board of
Underwriters.
5. To see if the town will authorize the selectmen to
borrow $55,000.00 in anticipation of taxes.
6. To see if the town will authorize the Road Agent to
remove snow from areas used as school-bus "turn-
arounds." Compensation to be made by the town at
the current rate and charged against the "Winter
Maintenance Budget." (By petition)
7. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $50.00 to raise the Librarian's salary
from $200.00 to $250.00.
8. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate
the money to rebuild Scrabble Road from the Mink
Farm to the Ellis residence.
9. To see if the town wishes to set a License Fee for
the Brentwood Outdoor Theatre and the New Eng-
land Dragway.
10. To see if the town will appoint a committee, consist-
ing- of one selectman, the Highway Agent and one
citizen, to recommend a program of highway mainte-
nance and new highway construction. The report of
the committee shall be made at the next annual meet-
ing.
11. To see if the town wishes to vote in favor of a three
year term for the Treasurer : such term to begin at
the next annual meeting. (By ballot)
12. To see if the town wishes to vote in favor of a three
year term for the Tax Collector : such term to begin
at the next annual meeting. (By ballot)
13. To see if the town wishes to vote in favor of a three
year term for the Town Clerk : such term to begin at
the next annual meeting. (By ballot)
14. To see if the Town of Brentwood will vote to raise
and appropriate the sum of $1,623.00 to buy Visiting
Nurse Services for the inhabitants of Brentwood
from the Medicare certified Exeter Visiting Nurse
Association and send one representative to serve on
the Board of the Exeter Visiting Nurse Association.
(By request)
15. To transact any other business that may legally come
before this meeting.
Given under our hands and seal, this twelfth day of












Budget of the Town of
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditures for the Ensuing Year
January 1, 1968, to December 31, 1968
SOURCES OF REVENUE
From State:
Interest and Dividends Tax
For Fighting Forest Fires*
Reimbursement, Old Age Assistance .
From Local Sources Except Taxes:
Dog Licenses
Business Licenses, Permits, Filing Fees
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees
Refund from Historical Society
From Local Taxes Other Than
Property Taxes:
Poll Taxes—Regular @ $2
National Bank Stock Taxes
Yield Taxes
TOTAL REVENUES FROM ALL
SOURCES EXC. PROP'TY TAXES






Estimated and Actual Revenue, Appropriations and Expenditures
of the Previous Year January 1, 1967, to December 31, 1967
Appro-
priations
PURPOSES OF EXPENDITURES Previous
Year 1967
General Government:
Town Officers' Salaries $ 1,600.00
Town Officers' Expenses 2,500.00
Election and Registration Expenses 200.00
Expenses Town Hall, Oth. Town Bldgs. 150.00
Protection of Persons and Property:
Police Department 2,000.00
Fire Dept. (incl. $300 for Forest Fire) 2,550.00
Insurance 1,200.00
Planning and Zoning 50.00









General Expense of Highway Dept. . 100.00




Old Age Assistance 2,500.00
Patriotic Purposes:
Memorial Day, Veterans' Associations 625.00
Public Service Enterprises:
Cemeteries 50.00
Advertising, Regional Associations . 282.41
Interest
:
On Temporary Loans 500.00
Payments on Principal of Debt:
Long Term Notes 2,000.00
Payment to Capital Reserve Funds . 2,000.00
County Taxes 5,000.00
School Taxes 103,644.53










WHEREAS, on July 29 and 30 of this year Brent-
wood will celebrate its 225th anniversary as a town, end
WHEREAS, Brentwood, in Rockingham County,
was granted by Governor Benning Wentworth, and,
prior to its incorporation, was a part of the Township
of Exeter, and was known as Brentwood Parish and
Keeneborough, therefore be it
RESOLVED, that we, the members of the House of
Representatives in General Court convened, extend our
heartiest congratulations to Brentwood on attaining this
momentous milestone as a town in our Granite Slate
and our very best wishes for a most successful celebra-
tion as such, and be it further
RESOLVED, that the Clerk of the House transmit
to the Town of Brentwood a copy of these Resolutions.
WALTER R. PETERSON,
Speaker of the House.
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AMOUNT OF TAXES AND RATE
Property Taxes $143,678.18
Poll Taxes 912.00
National Bank Stock Taxes 60.00
Yield Taxes 1,706.60
Town Tax Rate 15.50
County Tax Rate 3.00
School Tax Rate 48.50
$ 67.00
SUMMARY INVENTORY OF VALUATION
Lands and Buildings $2,011,100
Factory Buildings and Land 34,750
Factory Machinery 3,000
Public Utilities— Electric 127,000
House Trailers, Mobile Homes, etc. 1,500
Stock in Trade of Merchants 3,000
Stock in Trade of Manufacturers 16,500
Boats and Launches — 2 300
Dairy Cows — 114 4,350
Fur-bearing Animals and Rabbits — 1,050 5,000
Road Building and Construction Machinery 3,875
Snow Traveling Vehicles and Golf Carts — 5 1,100
Total Valuation Before Exemptions Allowed $2,211,475
War Service Exemptions $89,000
Neatstock Exemptions 3,000
Total Exemptions Allowed 92,000
Net Valuation on Which Tax Rate
Is Computed $2,119,475
Number of Inventories Distributed in 1967 450
Number of Inventories Returned in 1967 400
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TOWN OF BRENTWOOD, N.H.
Comparative Statement of Appropriations and Expenditures












Town Officers' Salaries $ 1,600.00 $ 1,787.00
Town Officers' Expenses 2,500.00 3,083.08
Election and Registration Exp. . . . 200.00 236.75
Expenses Town Buildings 150.00 194.02
Police Department 2,000.00 2,186.04
Fire Dept. ($300 Forest Fire) 2,550.00 2,691.66
Insurance 1,200.00 1,231.70
-Planning and Zoning 50.00 18.40
Damages and Legal Expense 500.00 656.85
Civil Defense 150.00 234.03
Vital Statistics 25.00 28.50
Town Dump (Kingston) 600.00 500.00
Town Maintenance—Summer . . 6,500.00 6,730.38
Town Maintenance—Winter 8,500.00 10,473.17
Street Light (cor. Rt. 125 & N. Rd.) 60.00 38.49
General Expenses Highway Dept. 100.00 30.61
Pine Rd., Special Appropriation 8,000.00 8,097.16
Town Road Aid 397.71 397.71
Libraries 300.00 329.00
Town Poor 1,000.00 1,533.79
Old Age Assistance 2,500.00 1,876.33
Memorial Day (flags) 25.00 16.00
Brentwood Historical Society 600.00 600.00
Cemeteries 50.00 82.00
"Regional Associations 282.41 293.06
Interest 500.00 800.40
Long term note 2,000.00 2,000.00
Payment, Capital Res. ('66, '67) 2,000.00 4,000.00
County Tax 5,000.00 6,429.93
School Taxf 103,644.53 101,152.29



























Property Taxes— 1967 $143,731.21
Poll Taxes— 1967 750.00
National Bank Stock Taxes
— 1967 60.00
Yield Taxes— 1967 1,706.66
State Head Taxes
@ $5— 1967 2,340.00
Total Current Year's Taxes
Collected and Remitted $148,587.87
Property Taxes and Yield Taxes—
Previous Years 29.00
Poll Taxes— Previous Years 122.00
State Head Taxes @ $5— Previous Years 375.00
Interest Received on Taxes 312.96
Penalties on State Head Taxes 51.00





Town Road Aid 2,651.43
Interest and Dividends Tax 206.14
Fighting forest fires 143.67
Forest Fire Training 10.15
153.82
Reimbursement a/c Old Age Assistance 83.19
Reimbursement— 1967 Head Tax 27.17
From Local Sources, Except Taxes
:
Dog Licenses 496.50










$167,308.90Total Current Revenue Receipts
Receipts Other Than Current Revenue:
Temporary Loans in Anticipation of
Taxes During Year $ 55,000.00
Refunds 20.74
Repayment of Loan by Historical Society 600.00
Void Checks from Previous Years 14.25
Total Receipts Other Than
Current Revenue
Total Receipts from All Sources









Town Officers' Salaries $ 1,787.00
Town Officers' Expenses 3,083.08
Election and Registration Expenses 236.75
Expenses Town Hall and Other Town
Buildings 194.02
Protection of Persons and Property:
Police Department 2,186.04
Fire Department, including Forest Fires 2,691.66






Outlay for New Construction, Equipment
and Permanent Improvements:
Highways and Bridges—TRA Pine Rd. 8,097.16
Indebtedness:
Payments on Temporary Loans
in Anticipation of Taxes $55,000.00
Payments on Long Term Notes 2,000.00
Payments to Capital Reserve
Funds 4,000.00
Payments to Trustees of Trust
Funds (New Funds) 100.00
Total Indebtedness Payments 61,100.00
Payments to Other Governmental Divisions:
Boat Tax Reports $2.76
Head Tax Fees 1.50
$
Head Taxes Paid— 1967
Yield Tax Debt Retirement









Total Payments for All Purposes







SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
Town Hall— Furniture and Equipment $ 500.00
Libraries, Lands and Building 5,000.00
Furniture and Equipment 1,000.00
Police Department— Equipment 600.00
Fire Department— Equipment 8,000.00
Highway Department— Land and Buildings 1,000.00
Equipment 1,800.00
Schools— Lands and Buildings 100,000.00
Equipment 6,000.00






Moul Land and Chimney 100.00


















REPORT OF THE TOWN MEETING
March 14, 1967
At a legal meeting of the Inhabitants of Brentwood
at the Swasey Central School, on Tuesday, March 14,
1967, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, the following busi-
ness was transacted
:
The Town Warrant was read by Moderator John B.
Keeley.
A motion was made by Norman B. Smith and sec-
onded by Frederick Gallant that the polls close at 7:00
p.m. Voted in the affirmative.
A motion was made that the business meeting be
held at 8 :00 p.m. by Norman B. Smith and seconded by
Frederick Gallant. Voted in the affirmative.
At 8:30 p.m. the Invocation was presented by Rev.
Z. Richard Henley.
The School Warrant and results of voting were read
by School Moderator Russell A. Mason.
At 8 :35 the Town Warrant was read by Moderator
Keeley and the business meeting opened.
ARTICLE 1 : The whole number of votes cast was 326
and when counted at the close of the polls showed
the following results
:
Selectman for 3 years— Norman B. Smith
Selectman for 2 years— Irving S. Cross
Town Clerk— Elizabeth G. Waitt
Tax Collector— Ruth J. Mason
Treasurer— Betty M. Stevens
Auditor— Doris J. Pailes
Highway Agent— Hubert G. Wendell
Chief of Police— Joseph H. Southwick
Firewards— Norman J. Byrne, James Fralic
Trustee of Public Library, 3 yrs.— none elected
Trustee of Trust Funds, 3 yrs.— Kenneth Jones
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ARTICLE 2 : Proceeded to vote a budget of approxi-
mately $192,272.12 less State and Federal Aid.
ARTICLE 3 : This was passed under Article 2.
ARTICLE 4 : This was passed under Article 2.
ARTICLE 5 : Voted that the Selectmen be authorized to
borrow $55,000 in anticipation of taxes.
ARTICLE 6 : Voted in the negative.
ARTICLE 7 : A motion was made by Gardner Ladd and
seconded by Sydney Northrup that the town estab-
lish a Conservation Commission. The following
amendment was made by Russell Mason and second-
ed by Albert Belanger : "I make a motion to amend
Article 7 to include that the Selectmen be instructed
to appoint Herbert W. Pottle, Walter Stevens, Gard-
ner Ladd, Kenneth Cowan and Ilgonis Abers to the
Conservation Commission." The amendment and the
main motion were voted in the affirmative.
ARTICLE 8. It was voted that the town raise and ap-
propriate the sum of $8,000 plus T.R.A. money and
finish Pine Road to the Exeter line.
ARTICLE 9 : It was voted that the town raise and ap-
propriate the sum of $53.60 to join the Rockingham
County Community Action Program, Inc.
ARTICLE 10 : Voted in the negative.
ARTICLE 11 : Voted in the negative.
ARTICLE 12 : It was voted that the town raise and ap-
propriate the sum of $178.81 for the annual budget
of the Seacoast Regional Development Association.
ARTICLE 13 : A motion was made by William Vahey
and seconded by Bruce Pollock that the meeting ad-







Property, Poll and Yield Taxes
Levy of 1967
DR.




National Bank Stock Taxes 60.00
Total Warrant
Uncollected Taxes—








Remittances to Treasurer Dur-
ing Fiscal Year Ended
December 31, 1967:









As Per Collector's List:
Poll Taxes all collected





State Head Taxes Committed to
Collector
:
Original Warrant $ 2,745.00
Added Taxes 15.00
Total Commitment $ 2,760.00
Penalties Collected 14.00








Uncollected Head Taxes— As





SUMMARY OF TAX SALES ACCOUNTS
As of December 31, 1967
DR.
— Tax Sale on Account of Levies of : —
1967 1966 1965
Taxes Sold to Town Dur-
ing Current Fiscal Year $4,485.07
Balance of Unredeemed
Taxes— Jan. 1, 1967 $3,493.64 $1,753.62
Interest Collected After
Sale 40.90 226.20
Redemption Costs 6.00 10.00
Total Debits $4,485.07 $3,540.54 $1,989.82
— Previous Years All Collected—
CR.
Remittances to Treasur-
er During Year $1,500.26 $1,868.27
Unredeemed Taxes— At
Close of Year $4,485.07 2,040.28 121.55
Total Credits $4,485.07 $3,540.54 $1,989.82
— Previous Years All Collected—
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UNREDEEMED TAXES FROM TAX SALES
ON ACCOUNT OF LEVIES OF
I hereby certify that the above list showing the name
and amount due from each delinquent taxpayer, as of
December 31, 1967, on account of the tax levy of 1967,







Cash in Bank, January 1, 1967
DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
Town Officers' Salaries
Norman B. Smith, Qhairman,
Board of Selectmen $ 200.00
Lloyd S. Tibbetts, Selectman 125.00
Irving S. Cross, Selectman 125.00
Ruth J. Mason, Tax Collector 732.00
Florence Corbett, Librarian 200.00
Betty Stevens, Treasurer 100.00
Elizabeth G. Waitt, Town Clerk 50.00
Joseph H. Southwick and Elizabeth Waitt,
Dog Officers 50.00
Lillian Greenleaf, Trustee of Trust Funds 30.00
Betty J. Pinkham, Trustee of Trust Funds 30.00
Doris J. Pailes, Auditor— 1966 25.00
Doris J. Pailes, Auditor— 1967 30.00
Norman B. Smith, Overseer of Poor 20.00
John B. Keeley, Moderator 15.00
Carol C. Cross, Supervisor of Check List 15.00
G. Dorothy Smith, Supervisor of Check list 15.00
Mildred K. Ladd, Supervisor of Check List 15.00
Joseph H. Southwick, Chief of Police 5.00




Assessing taxes $ 25.00
Copy inventory book 25.00
Selectmen's convention 67.28
Head Tax fees 62.89








Assessing taxes $ 25.00
Inventory 25.00





Assessing taxes $ 25.00
Inventory 25.00
Head Tax fees 62.88
$ 112.88
Elizabeth G. Waitt
Motor vehicle fees $ 497.50
Copy invoice book 25.00
Bookkeeping for selectmen 1966 and 1967 50.00
Compiling and typing for 1966 town report 25.00
Secretary and typing for selectmen 30.00
Convention and Exeter meeting 66.23
Telephone, postage and supplies 52.35
$ 746.08
Ruth J. Mason





Expenses and fees of tax sale 144.40
$ 396.78
Other Town Officers' Expenses
Betty M. Stevens, postage $ 21.50
Association of N. H. Assessors— dues 5.00
Edson C. Eastman Co., supplies 37.21
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Hampton Publishing Co., ads 4.00
Brown & Saltmarsh, supplies 53.15
Lillian Greenleaf, expenses 3.50
Doris Pailes, expenses and tax meeting 13.11
Ladies' Auxiliary, calendar 3.00
T. E. Field, repairs and supplies 9.80
Exeter News-Letter, materials 8.00
Exeter News-Letter, 400 Town Reports 680.00
N. H. City & Town Clerks' Ass'n— dues 6.00
Exeter Banking Co., liability insurance 14.00
T. W. Chesley, survey N. E. Dragway 150.00
N. H. Tax Collectors' Ass'n— dues 5.00
Edith Holland, transfer cards 20.25
Edith Holland, record deeds 7.85
DeMeritt Agency, Town officers' bonds 160.00
Sears Roebuck & Co., file and envelopes 13.14
Sears Roebuck & Co., adding machine 100.63
Homestead Press, tax bills and supplies 54.05
Branham Publishing Co., auto guide 7.50
Shute, Engel and Frasier, deed 10.00
$ 1,386.69
Total Town Officers' Expenses $ 3,083.08
Election and Registration Expense
Exeter News-Letter, Ballots, Check Lists $ 117.75
Frederick Gallant, Counter 2.00
Frances Wilson, Counter 2.00
Virginia Hutchinson, Counter 2.00
Martin Lindon, Counter 2.00
Viola Brown, Ballot Clerk 15.00
Margaret Webber, Ballot Clerk 15.00
Gladys Ahearn, Ballot Clerk 15.00
Ann Leahy, Ballot Clerk 15.00
Joseph Southwick, Police Services 21.00




Public Service Co., Lights $ 84.46
Callahan Oil Co., Oil for Library 103.56
Lloyd S. Tibbetts, Lock for Library 6.00
$ 194.02
Police Department
Joseph Southwick, Chief— Services $ 562.55
Joseph Southwick, Chief— Expenses 11.46
Everett Farnsworth, Dep. Chief— Services 134.50
Everett Farnsworth, Dep. Chief— Radio 100.00
George A. Waitt, Dep. Chief— Services 298.10
Joseph Hamilton, Dep. Chief— Services 262.65
Edward Ahearn—Services 10.50
Lloyd Tibbetts, Jr.— Services 40.00
William Pinkham, Jr.— Services 45.50
Herbert Taylor— Services 19.00
Hubert Wendell— Services 45.00
Richard LeBreux— Services 33.25
Charles Pond— Services 34.15
P^lizabeth Waitt— Matron Services 8.00
Rock, County— Breakfast for Women Prisoners 1.60
Ben's Mens Shop— Jackets, Shirts, Supplies 250.02
Court Summons printed 12.00
Badges 13.40
Lucien M. Cloutier— transfer radio 18.00
Lloyd M. Currier— Install radio 25.00
Plaistow Dist. Court— Police books 15.00
Lindy's Market— Gas, Oil, Supplies 221.36
Fremont Motor Sales— Blue Light 25.00
$ 2,186.04
Fire Department
Lindy's Market Center— Gas, Supplies $ 126.79
N. E. Tel. & Tel.— Red Phone Network 318.77
C. H. Clougherty Co.— Supplies 475.99
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C. H. Clougherty Co. — Badges 13.88
Frederick Gallant— Supplies 25.08
Frederick Gallant— Expenses 32.85
J. R. Olson— Plow Fire House 93.00
David A. Flanders— Supplies 3.90
C. M. Dining— Fuel Oil 494.44
Callahan Oil Co. — Fuel Oil 2.43
Auto Electric— Supplies 37.48
Exeter Auto Supply— Parts 23.50
Exeter Auto Body— Supplies 71.56
Exeter Tree Service— Remove Siren from roof 38.00
Paul's Electric Motor Serv.— Repair Siren 197.50
Woodbury Press— Stationery 28.05
Volunteer Fire Fighter— Magazine Subscription 6.00
Graham Radio, Inc.— Parts 168.94
Jerry's Service Sta.— Oil and STP 22.50
Fremont Motor Sales— Labor 5.00
John A. Higgins— Parts 10.64
Smith's Fire Equipment— Parts 80.00
Don Chase— Gas 8.68
Gilbert Tuck— Parts 3.48
Harold Allard— Batteries 1.40
N. H. Board of Underwriters— Pamphlets 6.00
Sub-Total $ 2,295.86
Forest Fire




Forest Fire Payroll $ 236.40
Graham Radio, Inc. — Radio 159.40
Total Including Forest Fire $ 2,691.66
(State Refunds for Forest Fire and Training $153.82)
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Planning And Zoning
Sydney Northrup— Expenses 18.40
Insurance
Helen Pike, — Rescue Wagon $ 130.00
Bartlett Ins. Agency — Fire Trucks 231.00
Bartlett Ins. Agency—Tax Collector 52.00
Credit Bureau of Dover & Portsmouth—
Ins. for Fire Dept. 14.60
Elwell - Collishaw Agency— Workmen's Comp. 228.00
Ehvell-Collishaw Agency— Firemen & Police 576.10
$ 1,231.70
Civil Defense
Lindy's Market— Gas and Supplies $ 34.64
Hubert Wendell— Supplies 40.95
C. S. Hodson— Siren 25.00
C. H. Clougherty— Stretcher Mounts 34.50
Auto Electric— Anti-freeze 1.90
Exeter Auto Supply— Supplies 13.44
Exeter Tire Mart, Inc.— Tires and Wheels 68.60
Hackett Chev., Inc. — Siren 15.00
$ 234.03
Vital Statistics





Blinker at corner of North Rd. & Rt. 125 $ 38.49
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Library
Library Trustees, Appropriation $ 300.00
Edward Dorr— Wash Library windows 29.00
$ 329.00
Old Age Assistance
State of New Hampshire— O. A. A. $ 1,876.33
Town Poor
Aid to Town Poor $ 1,533.79
Memorial Day And Other Celebrations
Flags $ 16.00
Historical Society (refunded) 600.00
$ 616.00
Cemeteries
Robert Knox— Repair Wall $ 36.00
Norman B. Smith—
Monument Care and Mowing 38.00
Kenneth Jones— Mowing 8.00
$ 82.00
Legal Expenses
Shute, Engel and Frasier— Services $ 501.85
Norman B. Smith— Court 65.00
Irving S. Cross— Court 50.00




N. H. Seacoast Regional Development
Association $ 178.00
Rockingham County Community Action
Pro., Inc. 53.60
N. H. Municipal Association 61.46
$ 293.06
Taxes Bought By Town
Ruth J. Mason Collector— Taxes Bought $ 4,485.07
Refunds
Motor Vehicle Permit— Refund $ 28.60
George Silva— Property Tax Refund 116.00
Herbert LaFreniere—
Property Tax Refund 44.00
$
State
State Treasurer— Head Taxes $ 2,493.50
State Treasurer— Yield Taxes 119.03
State Treasurer— Boat Reports 2.76
$ 2,615.29
County
Rockingham County — County Tax $ 6,429.93
School District
Viola Brown, Treasurer— Appropriation $101,152.29
Highways and Bridges
Town Maintenance— Summer $ 6,730.38
Town Maintenance— Winter 10,473.17
General Expense 30.61
T. R. A. Construction— Pine Road 8,097.16
T. R. A. ($2,651.43 Refunded by State) 3,049.14
$ 28,380.46
Grand Total of Payments for 1967 $222,768.74
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SUMMER MAINTENANCE
April 1 to October 31, 1967
Hubert Wendell, agent and equipment
WINTER MAINTENANCE
Hubert Wendell, agent and equipment $ 3,505.64
James Fralic, labor 734.01
Robert Webb, truck and plow 906.50
Clarence Fralic, labor 547.83
Arnold Bradsher, labor 268.91
Larry Ayers, labor 158.36
Irving Peaver, labor 8.95
Ronnie Garland, labor 14.32
Charles Pottle, labor 19.69
Richard Sanborn, jeep and plow 300.00
John Blaisdell, truck and plow 55.00
Robert McGonagle, labor 8.95
Richard Debutts, labor 14.32
William Pinkham, Jr., jeep and plow 264.69
William Pottle, labor 7.16
George Beyea, Jr., labor 5.37
Joe Swasey, tractor and plow 15.00
James Sharp, labor 12.53
George Fralic, labor 25.74
Charles Thorsell, Jr. labor 112.00
Ralph Smart, labor 17.90
George Clark, truck and plow 220.50
Russell Simpson, grader 32.25
Total $ 7,255.62
Granite State Mineral, salt $ 2,482.82
R. C. Hazelton, plow cutting edges and bolts 191.32
Norm's Motor, repairs to wing 38.00
Norm's Motor, reinforcing plow frame 18.00
Auto Electric, chain falls 52.00
Iafolla Co., cold patch 114.78
Merrimack Paving, cold patch 52.00
Norm's Motor, rebuilding wing box 63.00




Merrimack Farmers, pick handle $ 1.50
Young's Hardware, crow bar 10.20
Exeter Lumber Co., materials for winter tops 35.67
Young's Hardware, bolts and hardware 5.66
Auto Electric, light lens 1.92
Iafolla Co., 2 shovels 11.00
Merrimack Farmers, 1 rake 2.25
Total $ 68.20
Pine Road Project
Hubert Wendell, agent and equipment $ 2,042.75
John Fuller, equipment 2,638.65
James Fralic, power saw and labor 398.55
Robert McGonagle, labor 225.53
Clarence Fralic, labor 82.44
Herbert Taylor, police 35.80
Edward Ahearn, police 14.32
Herman Keniston, labor 30.72
Alden Wendell, labor 23.07
Larry Ayers, labor 14.32
Brentwood Hop Top, equipment 428.30
C. L. Simpson, bulldozer 700.00
Exeter Sand and Gravel, gravel 417.70
Richard Batchelder, truck 308.00
Russell Simpson, grader 172.13
Hume Pipe Co., cement culvert 171.20
R. C. Hazelton, culvert 339.20
Exeter Lumber Co., materials for guard rail 27.10
Total $ 8,069.78
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REPORT OF THE CHIEF OF POLICE
Honorable Board of Selectmen,
Citizens of Brentwood:
Again with pleasure I submit the report of the
Police Department for the year 1967.
It has been a busy year, with a total of 251 calls
made by the Department. As each year passes, we are
called upon to render more and different services to
the Town.
As we all know, the big problem facing the country
today is Crime, and it affects each little town as it
does in the large cities. With this in mind, it gives me
a great deal of pleasure to tell the citizens of Brent-
wood that your Police Department has done all possible
to serve you.
The recent Rockingham County Police Training
Academy, sponsored by Sheriff Sampson, was attended
by seven members of your Police Department. Besides
myself, the others who completed a nine-month course
including all phases of police work were Deputy Chiefs
Joseph Hamilton and George Waitt, Police Officers Hu-
bert Wendell, William Pinkham, Jr., Richard LeBreux
and Charles Pond. This course was given under the
direction of Deputy Sheriff Donald Herron, retired
major of the Maine State Police Academy.
For nine months, the men of this Department went
to school once a week, passed the examination given,
and all graduated on Sunday, January 21, 1968. Each
member of the Department did this on his own time
and received no pay for any of it. For seven men from
a town the size of Brentwood to have received a diploma
from the Police Academy, I am sure we are all very
proud.
Also, I want to thank Deputy Chief George Waitt
who, at his own expense, has taped all of the lessons
with his tape recorder, and are now available to other
officers unable to take the course.
Again this year, it has been our pleasure to sponsor
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GRADUATING CLASS OF 1968
Pictured above are the seven men from Brentwood who completed the nine-month
course at the Rockingham County Police Training Academy. Front row: Deputy
Chief George Waitt, Chief Joseph Southwick and Deputy Chief Joseph Hamilton;
back row: Police Officers Charles Pond, William Pinkham, Jr., Hubert Wendell and
Richard LeRreux.
the Little League, which we think is the best in the
State.
In conclusion, I want to thank the members of the
Department, Town Officers, and Citizens for their co-
operation this past year.
Total Calls Made by Police Department 262
Arrests 23
Breaking and Entering 7
Accidents 57
Summons Served 26









Another year has passed since my last report. We
have come a long way with our cataloguing which was
started last year. Mrs. Rachel Sanborn, Library Con-
sultant, has met with us at various times, spending a
whole day with the work. Blanche Libby, Mildred Ladd
and Violet Lindon have also worked with me many ex-
tra hours on this project.
We have borrowed over 900 books from the Book-
mobile this year. Also have purchased some very nice
fiction books as well as reference books and non-fiction.
I personally want to thank the Selectmen for mak-
ing it possible to have the mercury light in the Library
yard. Thanks to all who have in any way helped to





REPORT OF THE FIRE DEPARTMENT
Board of Selectmen, Citizens of Brentwood, N. H.:
My report for the year 1967 for the activities of the
Fire Department.
Calls answered— House Fires 4, Brush and Grass
Fires 12, Oil Burners 3, Car Fires 5, Mutual Aid Calls
Out of Town 6, Gas Fumes 1, Missing Persons 1, Stand
By Calls 2, Industrial Equipment 1, Electrical Fires 1,
False Alarms 1, Control Burn 1, Investigate Smoke 2,
Mutual Aid for Brentwood 2.
During the year meetings of the officers and classes
in firefighting techniques were held.
Protective clothing, helmets and several new fire
fighting appliances were purchased.
Preplanning functions for fire protection at the
County Home and the other Industrial firms in Town
are being worked on and improved.
We are in a larger and better Mutual Aid System as
of the first of the year. With this newer and better sys-
tem we feel better protection is available to all con-
cerned.
All places of assembly in Town (100 people or more)
are in the process of being inspected.
Safety decals for homes where a person or persons
may be handicapped are available. Contact your Fire
Chief.
I wish to thank the Officers and members of the De-
partment, the Fire Wards, the Ladies' Auxiliary, other
Departments and Citizens of the Town for their fine
cooperation during the past year.
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Report of Common Trust Fund Investments
of the Town of Brentwood, N. H.
ON DECEMBER 31, 1967
No. of
Shares Description of Investment
1678 Puritan Fund, Account A
1078 Keystone Cust Kl, Account A
985 National Securities Income, Account B
Original
Investment
Total Common Trust Fund A $8,025.00
Total Common Trust Fund B $4,450.00
Total Individual Accounts $500.00
Value as of December 31, 1967
Puritan Fund $19,179.54
Keystone Cust Kl $10,024.72
National Securities Income $6,007.00
Exeter Banking Company Check Book Balance $232.20
Exeter Banking Company Savings Account #40713 $3,172.63
Exeter Banking Company Savings Account #51068 $89.15
Exeter Co-operative Bank Savings Account S3831 $826.09
Exeter Co-operative Bank Savings Account S6323 $49.63
This is to certify that the information contained in this report is
complete to the best of our knowledge and belief.
Trustees:
Betty J. Pinkham, Treasurer
Kenneth R. Jones
Norman B. Smith
This is to certify that I have examined the accounts of Mrs. Betty
J. Pinkham, Trustee of Trust Funds, and found them to be correct
in all respects.
Doris J. Pailes, Auditor
Town of Brentwood, January 31, 1968
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AUDITOR'S REPORT
To the Citizens of the Town of Brentwood:
I hereby certify that I have examined the accounts
of the Selectmen, Town Tax Collector, Town Clerk,
Town Treasurer, Highway Agent, and Trustee of the
Trust Funds and found them to be correct in all re-
spects. All accounts were correctly accompanied by
supporting invoices, canceled checks, vouchers, receipts,
etc.
The accounts of the Town Treasurer show a balance
of forty-nine thousand, six hundred seventy-five dollars
and fifty cents ($49,675.50).
My sincere thanks to all the town officials for their








The Brentwood Historical Society wishes to thank
the Town of Brentwood for the loan of $600 in the year
1967 and in turn the town wishes to thank the Historical
Society on re-payment and a job well done.
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CIVIL DEFENSE
Honorable Board of Selectmen
Citizens of Brentwood
A report for the year 1967 of the activities of the
Brentwood Civil Defense Unit.
We have bought, reconditioned and equipped a van
truck for use as an ambulance and rescue wagon.
Through the generosity of the Brentwood Youth Or-
ganization, we have been able to purchase a new Resus-
citator. Blankets, sheets, pillows, pillow cases and first
aid supplies were also acquired through donations. The
Firemens' Association has very kindly agreed to garage
the ambulance for the town.
We have fifteen active members, all volunteer, who
provide the manpower to keep the ambulance on a
twenty-four hour standby basis. The ambulance was
activated in June and as of the end of December had
made twenty-seven emergency trips to the Exeter
Hospital.
We also have two members who have passed the
Civil Defense Radiological Course.
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BRENTWOOD SCHOOL DISTRICT OFFICERS
1967-1968
School Board
Alfred B. Jensen, Chairman Term Expires 1970
J. Clinton Stevens Term Expires 1968
Donald W. Pailes Term Expires 1969
Superintendent of Schools
Francis C. Wilson













ANNUAL SCHOOL DISTRICT MEETING
March 11, 1967
All articles on the Warrant were passed with the ex-
ception of Article 6. A total budget of $142,932.00 was
voted, minus revenues and credits.
March 14, 1967
The following Officers were elected to the Brentwood
school district:
School Clerk: Thirza A. Deschambeault
School Board Member, 3 years: Alfred B. Jensen
School Board Member, 1 year: J. Clinton Stevens
Treasurer: Viola W. Brown
Moderator: Russell A. Mason





It is a pleasure to submit my sixth annual report to
the citizens of Brentwood.
Once again staff changes were held to a minimum.
Mrs. Elizabeth Trafton, a graduate of Lowell State Col-
lege with a major in Education, replaced Mrs. Sharp as
Grade 2 teacher. Apparently, the small teacher-pupil
ratio at Swasey School is a big factor in retaining teach-
ers.
The only real note of discord this year has been in the
area of pupil transportation. To establish an entirely
new transportation system with many route changes
and new personnel, under a completely new school or-
ganization is a big undertaking. There are many prob-
lems yet to be solved i. e., plowing of bus turn-a-rounds,
daor-to-door pick up and delivery, and high school pupil
transportation: but with continued cooperation on the
part of all concerned, a workable solution should soon
evolve.
Another topic of considerable interest now that
Brentwood is an official part of the Exeter AREA plan
is whether or not the district wishes to remain in Union
# 14. To seek an answer to this important question the
school board has placed an article in this year's war-
rant. The board's action will be guided by your vote.
Keep in mind, though, that the final decision rests with
the State Board of Education. Brentwood has been in
Union No. 14 for as long as anyone can remember and
has always played a significant role in Union affairs.
However, times do change and with them, so do organ-
izations, a fact we have all learned to accept.
In the area of curriculum development and class-
room observation and evaluation, we are very fortunate
to have an assistant superintendent devoting consider-
able time to this most important aspect of education.
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The following material was taken from one of his
progress reports.
Assistant Superintendent Frank Games states that
in the field of elementary curriculum revision, a reading
workshop was held for all first and second grade teach-
ers of the Union. A careful examination of the existing
textbooks and materials was made. As a result of this
workshop, a new reading series with three levels was
adopted. Such a move requires several years of budget
consideration and with the proper years of depreciation
being allowed to the textbooks on hand. The present
textbooks are adequate for the average reader, but lack
the proper motivation for the enrichment of the talent-
ed pupils as well as for the remedial group who have
reading disabilities.
School readiness of the pupils entering the first
grade is receiving more and more study by educational
consultants. During the summer of 1967 we had twenty-
six pupils attend the Head Start programs in Exeter,
Raymond, and Derry. Our principals are now evaluat-
ing the effect of Head Start on our pupils to see what
impetus this program has when it is related to school
success.
A handbook for parents was issued in May to cover
all pupils who were planning to enter the first grade in
September. This combined with the school visitation
hopefully gave an orientation to the new pupils as well
as to the parents. Early in the school year a guide was
sent home for first grade parents to fill out. It required
a thoughtful description of many activities and skills
that could aid the teacher to understand the individual
child. We were gratified that all parents co-operated in
this time-consuming questionnaire. It has been a source
of information, a resource for parent-teacher confer-
ences, and a research instrument for the guidance of
the school administrators. Next year, it may be revised
based on the experience of the present school year.
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It now appears that the Federal government will be
a permanent partner in the support of elementary and
secondary education. Recent directives indicate the
amount allocated to any program must have a total bud-
get of over $2,500. This means that several towns in
our union must join together since the total grant for
each of the towns is less than $2,500. We are seeking to
involve the principals in programs that serve real needs
in their schools rather than crash projects to utilize
money that is available. It is our philosophy that more
flexibility should be given to the nature of the Title I
projects which bases the allocation on the economically
deprived children of the school district. At this time,
most of the money is being used to develop remedial
programs in reading or for special help classes where
we have educationally deprived pupils. (In keeping with
the above plan, Brentwood now has a part-time reme-
dial reading teacher. She is shared with Fremont as a
joint project. Her time is spent in the first three grades
trying to help those children who have serious reading
problems. More help is needed in this all important
area, but at present funds are unavailable.)
Mr. Games further states that the Title II projects
for improving elementary classroom libraries, reading
materials, and facilities for centralized secondary school
libraries is meeting a vital need in all our school dis-
tricts. The teachers as well as the principals have care-
fully weighed their requirements to make each dollar
purchase some needed item.
In conclusion, I wish to thank all members of the
Brentwood School Board for their understanding and





BUDGET OF THE SCHOOL DISTRICT
OF BRENTWOOD — 1968-69
Appropriations
Approved Sch. Board
Purpose of Appropriation Budget Budget
1967-68 1968-69
Administration— 100
110 Salaries $ 455.00 $ 455.00
135 Contracted Services 80.00 80.00
190 Other Expenses 315.00 255.00
Instruction— 200
210 Salaries 32,000.00 34,200.00
215 Textbooks 945.00 225.00
220 Library and Audiovisual Materials . . 530.00 550.00
230 Teaching Supplies 2,330.00 2,282.00
235 Contracted Services 90.00 328.00
290 Other Expenses 150.00 155.00
Attendance Services— 300 5.00 5.00
Health Services— 400 1,315.00 1,465.00
Pupil Transportation— 500 16,000.00 9,425.00
Operation of Plant— 600
610 Salaries 3,800.00 4,000.00
630 Supplies 800.00 800.00
635 Contracted Services 310.00 190.00
640 Heat 1,000.00 1,000.00
645 Utilities 1,450.00 1,550.00
690 Other Expenses 20.00 30.00
Maintenance of Plant— 700 4,414.00 2,775.00
Fixed Charges— 800
850 Employee Retirement and F. I.C. A. . 2,617.35 2,759.94
855 Insurance 400.00 400.00
School Lunch & Spec. Milk Program — 900 4,945.00 3,715.00
Capital Outlay— 1200
1266 Buildings 200.00
1267 Equipment 562.00 415.00
Debt Service— 1300
1370 Principal of Debt 3,000.00 3,000.00
1371 Interest on Debt 420.00 315.00
Outgoing Transfer Accounts in State—1477
1477.1 Tuition 59,556.00 76,015.00
1477.2 Transportation 16,300.00
1477.3 Supervisory Union Expenses 2,922.65 3,507.06
Expend, to other than Public Schools—1479 2,300.00 1,470.00
TOTAL APPROPRIATIONS $142,932.00 $167,667.00
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BUDGET OF THE SCHOOL DISTRICT OF BRENTWOOD
1968-69 (Continued)
Revenues and Credits Available To Reduce School Taxes




UNENCUMBERED BALANCE $ 2,283.81 $ 2,600.00
Revenue from State Sources:
Sweepstakes 1,864.89 1,900.00
Foundation Aid 27,488.77 26,330.00
School Building Aid 900.00 900.00
Intellectually Retarded 325.00 90.00
Revenue from Federal Sources:
NDEA—Title III—Science, Math and Lang. . . 200.00 300.00
School Lunch and Special Milk Program 1,400.00 1,200.00
PL 874 (impacted area, cur. oper.) 2,000.00 2,500.00
Local Revenue Except Taxes:
Other Revenue from Local Sources 2,825.00 1,980.00
TOTAL REVENUES and CREDITS $ 39,287.47 $ 37,800.00
DISTRICT ASSESSMENT TO BE
RAISED BY PROPERTY TAXES 103,644.53 129,867.00
TOTAL APPROPRIATIONS $142,932.00 $167,667.00
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DETAILED LIST OF PAYMENTS 1966-67
Administration
Salaries for Administration:
Alfred B. Jensen, Chairman, School Board
Donald W. Pailes, School Board
J. Clinton Stevens, School Board
C. Russell Waterman, School Board
Viola W. Brown, Treasurer
Russell Mason, Moderator
Elizabeth Waitt, Clerk
Doris J. Pailes, Auditor
Betty Stevens, Census Taker
Joseph Southwick, Police Service
Other Expenses:
N. H. School Boards' Asociation, dues
































































Salaries for Attendance Services:
Joseph Hamilton 5.00
Health Services
Salaries for Health Services:
Lora L. Lavoie, R.N. 1,040.00
Other Expenses for Health Services:
Raymond Drug, first aid supplies $ 31.93
School Health Supply Company, supplies 12.74
Holt's Hardware, supplies .89
Dr. Donald Bruce, supplies 2.35
Lora L. Lavoie, pillow cases 1.57
Edson Eastman, office supplies 4.30




Dana Moreland $ 7,745.40
Marshall Transportation Company 58.50







Central Paper Products, paper towels $ 8.14
Mainco School Supply, tissues 26.00
Moore & Company, custodial supplies 13.44
Ocean & Forest Products, custodial supplies 202.36
Seavey Hardware, trash cans 10.50
Lindy's Market, custodial supplies 21.36
M. D. Stetson, custodial supplies 167.93
J. L. Hammett, flags 5.88
Pioneer Manufacturing, custodial supplies 63.75
Supervisory Union No. 14, tool box .25




Colonial Cleaners, cleaning uniforms 7.64
Kingston Washette, cleaning mops 5.40
Edward Zaremba, rubbish removal 42.50
American Linen, cleaning rugs 17.50
Loyal Crown Linen, cleaning uniforms 26.25
Clifton Richardson, re-set office door 5.00
Smith's Fire Equipment, recharge
extinguishers 54.00
Taft Business Machines, duplicator service 20.70
Eliot M. Sargent, labor and materials 257.45
Raymond Townsend, labor, materials 304.35
A. E. McReel Company, repair to boiler 4.00
Connor & Durgin, repair to typewriter 6.90
Charles Goyette, assisting custodian 20.00
Donald Virgin, assisting custodian 20.00
J. Edward Ahern, removing partition 40.00
Robert Mooers, erecting partitions 62.00
Jean M. Parquette, refund on glass - 6.00
Allen Hewitt, refund on glass - 6.00
Repairs to Building:
Lindy's Market, paintng supplies 20.97
Moore & Company, materials 51.55
Seavey Hardware, hardware 5.23
Young's Hardware, materials 19.66
W. E. Aubuchon, speed drill 33.15
Other Expenses:
Lindy's Market, bag of lime 1.70
Fixed Charges
Teachers' Retirement System $ 2,084.51
F.LC.A. 1,098.84
Insurance 31.00
School Lunch and Special Milk Program
Salaries:













Donald Virgin, coaching $ 100.00
Charles Goyette, coaching 100.00
200.00
General Support:
Donald Virgin, activity expense 50.00
Capital Outlay
Sites:
Robert P. Levesque, sewage system $ 5,400.00
Anderson-Nichols, services in connection
with sewage system 800.00
Equipment:
Precision Equipment, intercom 41.82
J. L. Hammett, tables 103.29
Exeter Lumber, pegboards 9.52
Kelco Supply, table 73.33
Stratham Hardware, pegboard 4.89
Moore & Company, aluminum ladder 35.00
Edson Eastman, postindex file 23.65
Debt Service
Principal of Debt $ 3,000.00
Interest on Debt 525.00
Outgoing Transfer Accounts
Tuition to Other School Districts:
Exeter School District $30,252.80
Epping School District 521.00
Sanborn Regional School District 1,693.34






District Share of Union Expense 3,247.19




R. W. Gibb & Son 90.00





Revenue from Local Sources
Current Appropriation $83,152.29
School Lunch Salaries 1,008.00
Filing Fees 6.00
$ 84,166.29
Revenue from State Sources
Foundation Aid 26,315.31
School Building Aid 900.00
Sweepstakes 3,550.14
30,765.45
Revenue from Federal Sources
NDEA—Title III 276.46





Total Receipts from All Sources $119,086.81
Cash Balance, July 1, 1966 3,683.97
Total Receipts $122,770.78
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REPORT OF THE SCHOOL DISTRICT TREASURER
Fiscal Year
July 1, 1966, to June 30, 1967
Cash on Hand July 1, 1966
(Treasurer's Bank Balance) $ 3,683.97
Received from Selectmen $83,152.29






NDEA Title 3 276.46
32,233.52
Revenue from Federal
Sources, P.L. 874 2,637.00
Received from All Other
Sources 1,076.00
Total Receipts 119,098.81
Total Amount Available $122,782.78
Less School Board Orders Paid 121,324.77
Balance on Hand June 30, 1967





This is to certify that we have examined the books,
vouchers, bank statements and other financial records
of the treasurer of the school district of Brentwood,
N.H., of which the above is a true summary for the fis-

























TUITION PUPILS — as of Jan. 15, 1968
Number of junior high school pupils at Exeter 38
Number of high school pupils at Exeter 62
Number of high school pupils at Epping 2
Number of pupils at Rockingham School 1


















































































































Pupils Attending Rockingham School January 15, 1968
Donald Day
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REPORT OF THE SCHOOL NURSE
To the Superintendent of Schools, School Board, and
Citizens of Brentwood:
The Town of Brentwood should take real pride in
the permanent, health room it has provided this year.
It not only provides a more effective working area, but
gives the privacy needed in pupil relationship that is an
important requisite in health counseling. I do hope you
will visit the room and see what you have provided for
your children.
As this is my first full annual report, I take this
opportunity to review the Health Program and some of
the things I was able to accomplish this past year, along
with some statistical reports.
Dental
In addition to the Dental Clinic held each year, we
were fortunate in obtaining the services of a dental
hyeienist from the New Hampshire Department of
Dental Health, for a dental educational program for stu-
dents in Grades 1-8. This program included instruction
in the proper brushing and care of the teeth ; how and
why tooth decay occurs and how to prevent it ; along
with proper dental nutrition.
Each year the pupils in Grade 3 participate in a
special dental program sponsored by the members of
Crest toothpaste. The purpose of this program is to en-
courage proper toothbrushing and care of the teeth.
Safety
Statistics tell us that in New Hampshire and the
entire United States, the leading cause of death in peo-
ple ages 1-29 is ACCIDENTS. We were privileged to
have a "Fire Prevention and Safety Program" sponsor-
ed by the New Hampshire Division of Resource Develop-
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inent and presented to Grades 1-8 by the law enforce-
ment officer.
Other Programs
Other special health instruction included Personal
Hygiene, and Tuberculosis Testing.
Pre-School Readiness Program
This year we conducted our first "Readiness for
School Program." Twenty-one pre-schoolers attended,
with their parents. Dr. George Storm was the examin-
ing physician.
The Pre-school Readiness Program is a many-facet-
ed program. It includes the following:
1. Registration for school in September.
2. Guidance questionnaire (So we will better under-
stand your child. Is he shy, aggressive, self-con-
scious; does he mix with others, etc.)
3. Health History. This is very important, espe-
cially if there are any deviations from normal
health, i.e., diabetes, epilepsy, allergies to bee
stings, etc.
4. Eye screening test.
5. Hearing screening test (if adequate space and
quiet is available). (The first sure steps in Edu-
cation are the most important. A child with an
undiscovered hearing or vision problem could fail
in comprehending his teacher's instructions and
set a pattern of failure early in his school life.)
6. Heights and weights.
7. Dental examination. Dental hygienist examines
each child and gives dental instruction in brush-
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ing and care of the teeth to both mother and
child, along with a free toothbrush.
8. Doctors readiness examination. This is not a
physical examination. The child will not fail if
he has flat feet. This is his family doctor's re-
sponsibility. We are interested in his emotional
age level. Is he ready for school? What is his
vocabulary understanding? Has he a speech
problem, or does he have other problems such as
being over-active that might interfere with his
ability to perform in the classroom?
9. Parent-Teacher Conferences.
Statistical Report
Number of pre-school children examined 21




Vision tests and retests


































THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the School District in the Town of
Brentwood qualified to vote in district affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Swasey School
in said district on the ninth day of March 1968, at eight
o'clock in the afternoon, to act upon the following sub-
jects :
1. To determine and appoint the salaries of the School
Board and Truant Officer, and fix the compensation
of any other officers or agents of the district.
2. To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors, Commit-
tees, or Officers chosen, and pass any vote relating
thereto.
3. To choose Agents and Committees in relation to any
subject embraced in this warrant.
4. To see what sum of money the District will vote to
raise and appropriate for the support of schools, for
the payment of salaries for school district officials
and agents and for the payment of the statutory ob-
ligations of the District.
5. To see if the District will raise and appropriate a
sum of money not to exceed $1,000.00 to tile the cafe-
teria-all purpose room floor.
6. To see if the District will provide transportation to
all Brentwood students grades 9-12 attending Exeter
High School and to raise and appropriate a sum of
money not to exceed $7,000 for such purposes.
7. To see if the School District wishes the school board
to explore the possibilities of having the Brentwood
School District reassigned to Supervisory Union No.
16; and further, if such reassignment is possible and
feasivle that the State Board of Education by request
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of the Brentwood School Board, take the necessary
action to accomplish this change.
8. To see if the District will vote to accept the provi-
sion of Public Law 89-10, designed to improve edu-
cational opportunities with particular reference to
children of low-income families, and to appropriate
such funds as may be made available to the district
under said federal act for such particular projects
as may be determined by the school board. Further,
to see if the district will authorize the school board
to make application for such funds and to expend
the same for such projects as it may designate.
Given under our hands at said BRENTWOOD this












THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the School District in the Town of
Brentwood qualified to vote in district affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Swasey School
in said district on the twelfth day of March 1968, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon, to act upon the following sub-
jects : The polls may not close before six o'clock in the
afternoon.
1. To choose a Moderator for the coming year.
2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a Member of the School Board for the en-
suing three years.
4. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year.
5. To choose Auditors for the ensuing year.
6. To transact any other business which may legally
come before this meeting.
Given under our hands at said BRENTWOOD this











ADMINISTRATIVE SALARIES IN UNION No. 14
1967-1968
TEACHERS' CONTRACT SALARIES 1967-68
Charles E. Goyette, Jr. Science 4-6 $6,000.00
Carol A. Curtis Grade 1 5,000.00
Maureen Leclerc Math 4-6 5,200.00
Susan T. Sharp Grade 3 5,400.00
Elizabeth J. Trafton Grade 2 4,800.00





DANGER FROM FIRES IN WOODLANDS
WHAT IS "WOODLAND"?
The term "woodland" is denned by law to include "cut-over
land, slash and such other land as bears a sufficient amount of
wood growth, wood, weeds, grass or other growth as to be likely
to be burned over.
IT IS UNLAWFUL TO
Burn brush, rubbish, grass or other materials when the ground
is not covered with snow, without written permission from the
Forest Fire Warden.
Throw down lighted matches, cigarettes, or other burning sub-
stances from vehicles or otherwise.
Kindle a camp or cooking fire on land of another without writ-
ten permission from the owner or his agent and verbal permis-
sion from the Forest Fire Warden.
Leave an open fire burning unattended.
Fail to report a forest or brush fire that is out of control.
VIOLATORS ARE SUBJECT TO THESE PENALTIES
Anyone letting a fire escape from control, whether or not he
has a permit to kindle the fire, is liable for the costs of extinguish-
ing the fire.
Anyone found guilty of dropping inflammable material in or
near woodland shall be fined not more than $25.00.
A person failing to report an uncontrolled brush or forest fire
is liable to a fine of not more than $10.
For kindling a fire in woodland of another without permis-
sion of the owner, or for kindling any fire without a permit when
a permit is required, a person may be fined not more than $200,
or imprisoned 60 days.
DAMAGES
Every person who shall set fire on any land, that shall run
upon the land of another, shall be liable to the owner for all
damages done by such fire.
BE SURE— GET A PERMIT
Incinerators should be tight, with a close mesh screen cover,
and be on clean ground.
Have incinerators inspected by the Forest Fire Warden and
get his written permit.
Burning with permit restricted to prior to 9:00 a.m. and after
5:00 p.m. except when raining.
PRECAUTIONS
Always clean a space about any open fire to prevent its spread.
Never burn in dry, windy weather.
Burn preferably late in the day and check your fires the next
day.
In times of high fire danger, all permits will be cancelled.
IN CASE OF FIRE CALL
BRENTWOOD FIRE DEPARTMENT 642-5452
Forest Fire Warden 642-5661
